
~ We don't sell breeding rights.
~ We don't sell or deliver to Hawaii, Alaska or outside the contiguous
United States
We provide information about kittens, including prices, only when kittens are
posted, after 7 weeks old or when we feel they are ready for adoption. Kittens
will be released to go home at 10-14 weeks of age or when we feel they are
ready. The "go home" date will be indicated when they are posted on this page
for reserve.

1. To reserve, click on the "Buy Now" button below the kitten of your choice.
2. Deposits are non-transferrable to another kitten so choose carefully before
reserving and placing a deposit!If you change your mind about purchasing a
kitten that you reserved, please note; we do not hold deposits for a later litter,
therefore your deposit will be lost.
3. If you are unable to take delivery of your kitten within two weeks of the "go
home" date indicated when kittens are posted, wait to reserve a kitten from a
different litter when you can take prompt delivery. IF YOU DO NOT
CONTACT US TO CONFIRM DELIVERY WITHIN 10 DAYS OF
DEPOSIT, KITTEN WILL BE REPOSTED FOR SALE AND DEPOSIT
WILL BE FORFEITED.
4. Deposit for a pet is $260 and is non-refundable
5. After you've made your deposit, we'll update our website as soon as
possible showing your kitten is reserved for you. Your PayPal receipt is your
immediate proof the kitten is reserved. Should someone else try to place a
deposit on your kitten, they will receive a message "your item sold out." This
means the kitten has been reserved for you and they will not be able to process
the transaction. Therefore, no one else will be able to reserve your kitten after
you've placed a deposit. We'll be in touch with you by email within 3 days to
confirm receipt of deposit, provide information about the care of your kitten
and provide delivery date, time and location.
6. Spay and neuter is not included in the price of the kitten. Age appropriate
vacinne and dewormings are included in the price of the kitten.
7. Payments: When placing a deposit for a kitten using your credit or debit
card, no processing fee will be charged. Please see our "make a
payment" page for complete payment details for final and delivery
payment.We do not accept personal checks or echecks.
8. Delivery: Please visit our "Delivery" page for complete information.


